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TNTRODUCTION



fNTRODUCTTON

The biological reduction of elemental nitrogen

is a process of paramount ecological importance. Nitrogen

fixation ús necessarily an important aspect of any ecosytem

in which a nitrogen balance is maintained. Yet despite

its significant biological role this process, which has

been of interest to scientists for over a century, has

seen major advances only within the past decade. Attempts

to educe the nature of the process have resulted in a

goodly compilation of biological data. However, to this

date, very little is known about the mechanism of nitrogen

fixation.

Nitrogen fixation and acetylene reduction are

processes apparently mediated by the same enzyme system'

The acetylene reduction technique has recently gåined wide

recognition as a rapid and sensj-tive assay' for nitrogfenase

under certain ecological conditions. The present study was

undertaken in an effort, facilitated by the use of the

acetylene reduction phenomenon, to prepare an active cell-

free extract.

2 t":t't';"'
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HÏSTORÏCAL

A review of the literature concerning the history

of nonsymbiotic nitrogen fixation reveals that this is a

century o1d problem having its beginning in 1862 with Jodinrs

report of "les mucedin6es" which he, on apparently good

evidence, considered capable of. metabolizing elemental

nitrogen (37). This idea was met with much scepticism and

apart from the controversial work of Berthelot (6, 7) little

attention \tras paid to the subject until- the demonstration,

by Vüinogradsky (63), of nit,rogen fixation in a strain of

butyric acid bacilli (Clostridium pasteurianum). This was

followed by Beijerinck's (2) discovery of an aerobic

nitrogen-fixing bacterium which he called Azot,obacter.

The next sixty years sa\ú the compilation of innumerable

biological data relevant to the characterízation of the

in vivo system.

The importance of the nitrogen fixation process in

mediating the flux of nitrogen through the biosphere is

now well established (1, L7, 24, 35). Particular importance

is assigned to the process for its role in accumulating a

reservoir of reduced carbon and nitrogen compounds which is

essential for the establ-ishment of metazoans ' eucaryotic

algae and higher plants (53, 5-î ) in areas denuded of life

by voIøanic activity of excessive radiation, as well as in desert
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areas, sand dunes, and on land exposed by receding glaciers (34)'

several_ organisms are able, alone or symbiotically'

to'assimilate elemental nitrogen although the process seems 
::,,,r1

restricted to comparatively few species whose taxonomic :''l:";';

d.istribution is curiously sporadic (36, 43, 59).

Until lg4\ the method of Kjeldahl (39) was widely used

in work on nitrogen fixation. The relative insensitivity of :,:.,ì,IIt.:.

this method as a means of measuring nitrogen fixation' 
1,,.,.,,

aggravated by doubts about the purity of the cultures studied,

Ied to the production of a literature that was regarded as

being infested with unproven reports that were difficult

either to confírm or refute by the methods then available.

Many of the old disputes \^rere settled by the introduction
15of the Nrtt tracer technique of Burris C Miller (13 ' 25) which

is highly sensitive in measuring nitrogen fixation. In

196I Mortenson (46) introduced the microdiffusion assay

system based on ammonia as the end product of the 
,',,,,..,

nitrogenase reaction. The use of tt*, introduced into biology 
'.,:i:

by Nicholas (50) \^las employed by Campbell êt 41. (16) as a ;ìr:::¡

rapid screening technique for establishing the nitrogen-

fixing potential of 150 isolates of a subarctic soil.

fn an investigation of inhibitors of the nitrogen- 
',,'r,','

fixing process, Dilv¡orth (23) reported the reduction of

acetylene to ethylene by clostridial extracts. Hardy &

Knight (30) first applied Hr- flame ionization gas chromatography
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for the sensitive determination of ethylene formed from

acetylene by nitrogenase and proposed that the reduction of

acetylene to ethylene, coupled with this separation and

detection method, \^ras a sensitive assay for nitrogen-fixing ,t.:...it.:.

., êctivity; although indirect, the method provides a rapid

estimation of nitrogen-fíxing activity and has been applied

to field experiments (58) as well as to extensive cel1-free i. l"i,.',",
'.. t,'..::.:

ín vitro studies (32, 62) .

The second major obstacle to be overcome \^zas the

development of a reproducible cell-free preparation. Prevíous

to 1960 attempts to prepare cell-free extracts were inconsistent

and seldom could be verified (L4)i however, in 1960, Carnahan

(18) showed that a pyruvate-dependent cell-free extract gave

consistently active preparations.

The experiments of McNary & Burris (44) concerning

the glucose-inhibition of nitrogen fixatíon in clostridial

extractsf suggested an ATP requirement. This was unequivocally 
,...,...,¡-,-..

and independently demonstrated and used in 1964 by Hardy & :1::¡:ì:':-::'i

'..... l ',-, ,,,::.,.-'

D'Eustachio (22, 29, 31) and by Mortenson (47), each of whom ::.;.r:':r.".

replaced pyruvate with an ATP generator and a suitable

reductant. As a direct consequence of this work, Bulen,

Burns & LeCompte (9) demonstrated nitrogen-fixing activity

in a preparation of the aerobe AzotobacLer vinlandii. One

year later (B) t,hey introduced hydrosulphite as an electron

donor of apparent universal application in the nitrogen-fixing
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process (I2, 38, 40, 45, 64).

The availability of highly sensitive assay procedures

and of acLive reproducible cell-free extracts (3, 4, 5, B, 9, 
r.,.:.12, 18, L9, 20, 28, 37, 38, 40, 4L, 45, 51, 52, 54r 55, 56, ':':

64) has l-ed to a more concise characterization of the nitrogenase

comp]-ex(10,11,4B,49)and''itisnowpoSSib1etoconSider
the nitrogenase reaction in the context of a universal nítrogen- ,

fixing enzyme' unique in its mechanísm of action, and remarkable 
.:,,,,:,,,;

in its substrate versatility" (33). However, it must be

borne in mind- that present knowtêdge is based on partial
purification and characterization which has been achieved

only \,úith C. pasteurianum and A. vinlandií.
A consideration of the data presently available

formulates the following parameters for the nitrogenase system;

it. is a cold-Iabile, oxygen-sensitive, acidic complex of at
least two proteins, both of which are required for all known

nitrogenase act.ivities. One protein contains nonheme iron , !,,,.,..

.. '.:

sulphide íons and molybdenum, and has an apparent molecular 
,,,,,:,t',,

weight of 100,000-120, OO0. The other protein, which is :'::'

unstable in the absence of its complement, contains nonheme

iron and sulphide ions and has a suggested molecular wèight 
j....,:

of 401000-601000. ¡,,.,

The nitrogienase reaëtion undoubtedly involves activation
of N2 but virtually nothing is known of this process. What
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has come to light. from recent studies of this system is the

idea of a powerful and. versatire redox catalyst which couples

ATP hydrolysis and electron transfer in the integrated reaction
designated "the nitrogenase reaction".

The current theory of nitrogen fixation involves the

"electron-activatj-on two-site" hypothesis proposed by the

Du Pont investigators (33). A short description of this
theory, with reference to Figure rt is as follows: Electrons

from a suitable donor react with an oxidizíng group, Xox,

of nitrogenase and utilj-ze ATP to produce ADp, pi, and a

reduced group of increased reduction potential, X*red,

possibly more potent than any other recognj-zed bíological reductant.
The exact seguence of events occurring at this point are unknown,

but electron activation is considered to occur at the electron
activatíng site, X. The involvement of molybdenum at this
site has been suggested and the activated electron donor

may exist as a hydride, In the absence of a reducible 
,

substrate of nitrogenase, electrons are discharged exclusively
as hydrogen gas in an apparently irreversible reaction

[2e- + 2tl+ --> HZ]. Electron activation appears to be the

limiting reaction of nitrogen fixation and is not affected by

hydrogen, reducible substrates, or competitive inhibitors. .

A second site, the substrate complexing site, y, is
distinguished from the electron activating site, X, on the
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basis of selective carbon monoxide and hydrogen sensitivity.

It is not essential that X and Y should contain different

metals although they are different sites. Substrates are

complexed to Y and held in juxtaposition for reduction by

electrons from X*r"d. A stepwise two electron reduction is

proposed with diimide and hydrazine (complexed with nitrogenase)

as intermediates.

All known biochemical data are compatible with this

proposal.



SECTTON I

CULTURAL STUDIES
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Consistent with the initial aim of this project it

vTas deemed appropriate to define the conditions of optimal 
,l::,;,i,r,,,r,,,ìr:.r,,

propagation of the organism and to provide for a method of I i ' :1

maintaining ce.I1 concentration and physiological activity at

a leve1 suitable for cell-free experimentation. To this end 
,; ,,.,....,¡.

a survey of the optimal conditions of growth and the :.r -:

development of a method to maintain the culture in an active ,- , ,,.

physiological state at high cell concentration was undertaken.

The Source of the Organism

The organism used Lhroughout the present study was the

blue-green alga Anabaena fl.os-aquae strain NRC-44, i r'

originally isolated by Gorham (27) from Lake Burton, near

Humboldt, Saskatchewan.

One of the major problems in work with autotrophs lies

in the difficulties encounùered in laboratory cultivation of 
,:,.;.:.:;,::1:.,,:;,,,,,

such organisms and their slow rate of growth. Three reasons : 

.., '

prompted the use of Anabaena flos-aquae NRc-44 as the organism 
":1,,",';',.',',:,,",',,,,',",

of choice for this study; first, the growth on a nitrogen-

free medium (17) suggested that this organism possessed a

relatively good nitrogen reducing enzyme system. This was , l
: .:... . .' .... ... .

later proved to be correct when Stewart ( 60) comparing the

in vive nitrogen-fixing capacity of ten species of blue-green

algae found Anabaena flos-aquae to be surpassed only by one
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other species in nitrogen reducing ability. Secondly,

Gorham et al. had developed a chemically defined medium for
the specific cultivation of this organism (27). Thirdly r

the reports of preparations of "active" cell-free extracts of ,:-.1

Anabaena spp. (20, 2L, 52) were very encouraging.

The Medium

The medium used for the cultivation of the organism :'

under conditions devoid of combined nitrogen was a modification ,,'',,,'
'.:

of that developed by Gorham et al. (27) and designated as

ASM-2 medium. purposes of establishing a nitrogen-fixing
cul-ture the sources of combined nitrogen , viz., sodium nitrate
and peptone supplement, \^/ere omitted and molybdate was added.

The modified, vitamin supplemented, medium had the following

composition:

Component

1. MgSon .7H20

2. MgCLr.6HZ0

3. CaC!,

4. KIHPO 
4

5. NarHPOn

6 . FeC1, .6H20

7. NarnOl¡

8. MoO,

9. H3BO3

10. MnCl, .4H20

Final Micromolar Conc.

200

204

200

100

100

4

20

5

40

7
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Medium contrd.

11.

12.

13.

Vitamin Supplement

B1

Btz

Biotin

B2

B6

Pantothenic acid

Folic acid

ComÞonent

M9So4 .7H20

M7CI2.6H20

CaCI,

K2HPO 
4

Stock SoIn. (mMol?r) mI/L

Final Micromolar Conc.

3.2

0.08

0 .0008

Final Conc. U.gm./litre

200

1

10

20

160

BO

2

10

10

10

10

Component

ZnCI,

CoCIr.2H20

CuC1,

Prepared in triple glass-distilled water.

Preparation of Stock Solutions

In order to facilitate rapid preparation of a

consistently reproducibre medium the components were made up

as stock solutions and the final medium prepared by volumetric
additons of these solutions t,o tríp1e glass-distilled water: -

1.

2.

3.

4.

20

20

20

10

'-1:.r: :l
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Preparation contrd.

Component Stock Soln. (mMolar) mI/I
5. NarHPOn 10 10

6. I'eCl, .6H2O

7. NaTEDTA

8. MoO,

Components 9-13 inclusive, \,rere prepared together in a one-

litre volume at 1000 times the required final concentration.

This solution was IabelIed Trace Elements and was added

at the rate of one miIlilítre per litre of the f¡iinál medium.

The stock vitamin solutions were each prepared

separately at 1000 times final concentration in a one-

litre volume. They \^rere stored at 2oC and ad.ded at the rate

of one mil-lilítre per litre of the final medium.

The pH of the medium was adjusted by the addition of

0.1 N NaOH. Sterilization was achieved either by autoclaving

at 15 psi (121"C) or by passage through a 0.45 micron

millipore filter into a sterilized filter flask.

Necessity for Triple Glass-Dj-stílled Wate{

Initial at.tempts to cultivate the organism gave

very discouraging result,s. Growth was extremely slow,

sparse, and sometimes absent. Manipulation of the variables

affecting growth did not alleviate the problem. The only
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remaining difference between this system and Gorham's

successful system \^ras the source of the water (see next

paragraph) . A subsequent cultivation using triple glass- 
..,,,:-.:.,.'... 

:distilled water was successful and this was carried throughout

the study.

Cultivation of the Organism

The first attempts to establish a growing culture

proved unsuccessful. This failure was due to three reasons:

First, the organism is rendered non-viable by prolonged

exposure to high temperatures and initial attempts to

transport it via air express were unsuccessful because of

the high temperatures encountered in transít. This problem

was solved by using a Sterefoam insulated package packed

with ice. Secondly, stock supply of distilled water, stored

in a plastic container, contained some substance inhibitory

to growth. Removal of this substance \^¡as accomplished by

glass-distilling the water three tj-mes. Thirdly, a growing

culture could not be started from a small inoculum.

Since the aim of the project was t,o produce cell-
free extracts it was necessary to have available a constant

supply of growing cells at high concentration and in large

volume. To this end it was decided to instítute the batch

culture process in a New Brunswick model MF-214 Microfermentor*,

equipped with fluorescent light.s and fourteen litre growth

chambers.

*New Brunswick Scientific Co., Tnc., New Brunswick, New Jersey,
08903, U.S.A.
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A culture \^ras statted from an initial l-5 mI culture

and grown to a fina1 volume of one litre by stepwise

addition of fresh medium. A 50 mI Bellco water-jacketed

culture flask equipped with aeration tubes and magnetic

stirrer was used initially and the culture was transferred

to a or¡e-litre vessel for further growth. When a volume of

one litre was reached the culture was transferred to the

fourteen litre chamber of the Microfermentor, one litre of
fresh medium was added and the cul-ture was grown at 20oC I

aerated at I l/min., stirred at 50 rpmr with constant

illumination of 200 ft-candles. After three days growth

(1og phase) an equal volume of fresh medium was added.

Hereinafter the volume was doubled every three days. Thus,

a constant supply of Iog-phase cells was available for
experimentation. The volume was not allowed to diminish

below two litres and a nehl batch was started periodically to
prevent the inevitable build-up of sedimentable material

that was apparently cell debrís.

Estimation of the Growth Parameters

Tn order to define the best growth condit,ions a

simple survey of the factors affecting growth was undertaken.
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Temperature

The growth responses at 15oC, 20oC, and 25oC were

measured. cultures gro\^/n under the conditions defined by

Gorham in a modified medium (pp. LZ-LA) were placed in
250 ml lots into one-litre Bel-lco water-jacketed culture
vesselsr ârì equal volume of fresh medium was added and then

such cul-tures were subjected to the above temperatures under

the following conditions: pH 7 .5, stirred at 50 rpnr,

aerated at B L/min at a constant illumination of 2OO ft-candles.
Growth was estimated by measuring the optical density change

with time in a Kl-ett-summerson colorimeter fitted with a

660 mu fílter.

Optimum pH

The growth response at nine pH's values ranging from

pH 5.5-9.5 inclusive was estimated as described in the

preceding paragraph. Ten 50 ml cultures (50å inoculum)

lrlere incubated in 250 m1 fermentation flasks fitted with side
arm Klett tubes. The flasks were shaken at BB strokes/min,
at 20oC, under 200 ft,-candl-e continuous il_l_umination in a

New Brunswick model R-77 Thermostated Metabolyte water Bath.

Aeration

An ae¡ration

culture process.

rate of B l,/min was used in the batch

The air was bubbled through concentrated
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sulphuric acid and 15 l-itres of distilled water before

being introduced into the culture through a sterile, heated,

cotton-wool f ilter. 
i.i,..,,
:_.:l--

Light

A light intensity of 200 ft-candles was used in all
experiments. In the batch culturing method the light was

:;:;,:',;:I

supplied by a bank of twelve cool-white, fluorescent lamps
a',t,'.1tt,

in a semicircle about the growth chamber. ,'i'ì'.a'

Growth on Nitrate and Elemental Nitrogen

It was considered pertinent to compare the rate of

growth on a nitrate rnedium to that on a nitrogen-free medium

in order to gain insight into the nitrogen-fixing potential

of the organism.

Two 500 ml cultures (50U inoculum) were each placed

into Bellco water-jacketed cultivation flasks; to one flask

sodium nitrate was added (2 mM final conc.) and the two

cultures incubated under the previously det,ermined optimum

growth conditions. Growth was measured as described above.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Description of the Or-ganism
,:a-,i,:¡, r-.':,

Anabaena flos-aqgae NRC-44 is a filamentous blue- :',,.,,,,,',,

green alga which grows aerobically, on a nitrogen-free medium,

with the characteristic blue-green colour. The filaments

are made up of cells I u long and 6 u wíder âs shown in Fig. 2. ,'.,',. '

Hèterocysts and akinetes are abundant. Heterocyst f ormation 'i-: ''''-''i

,t'',t,:,_,t,tt'

and nitrogen fixation have been correlated by Stewart (e O¡ , ::':::1:'

although this point is stil-l controversial since Fay and

Vüalsby (25) have presented evidenee to the contrary.

Cultivation of the Organism

The batch culture process was successful in providing

a regular supply of ce1ls in a rel-atively constant physiolo-

gical state and at a sufficiently high cell concentration

to support uninterrupted experimentation. The culture was

maintained in the 1og phase of growth by addition of an

equal volume of fresh medium every three days.

Tf the culture was grown for periods of more than

three weeks the dead cell material began to collect in the

growth chamber. Cul-tures allowed to continue in the presence

of this sediment eventually took on an unhealthy appearance

and a new culture \4ras started, in a second chamber, whenever

this debris became noticeable.
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Estimation of the Optimum Growth parameters

ïmportance of Triple Glass-Disti1led Water

Failure to grow the organism on the nitrogen-
deficient chemically defined medium of Gorham was initiall_v
attributed to two reasons: First, exposure to high

temperaËures during air freight killed the curture; secondly,

a heavy inoculum was needed to start a culture on a nitrogen-
free medium. correction of these problems did not provide

a complete solution and it was thought that since the

laboratory distilled water was stored in prastic containers,
it might contain some growth inhibiting substance. As a
result' the water was glass-distilled three times and subsequent

attempts to cultivate the organism were successful.

Size of the fnoculum

In view of earlier attempts to grow the organism

from smarl inocula on a nitrogen-free medium, all of which

were unsuccessful, it was decided to use a 50? inoculum for .'.,

growth studies. This size of inoculum was the basis of the '

batch process.

Temperature

Temperature had a marked ef fect on the growth of the '.,

organism in nitrogen-free medium. Fig. 3 shows that growth

below 15oc and above 25oc was impaired when compared. to growth

at 20"C. The organism remained viable at 15oC but at 25oC
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the culture turned yellow and took on an unhealthy appearance.

Dilute cultures exposed to temperatures above 2BoC did not

survive. In view of these results, the temperature selected

for growth of the organism was 20"C.

Aerat.ion and Agj-tat,ion

In the batch process the culture was stirred by

stainless steel paddles at 50 rpm and aerated at, the rate

of B 1/min by acid-washed air bubbled through 15 lit,res of

distilled water and i-ntroduced into the cul-ture via heated

cotton-wool filters. This combination of aeration and

stirring was judged best to support good go:owth while at the

same time avoiding damage to the filaments which must remaín

intact for further growth to occur. Fogg (26) reported a

two-fold increase in yield by reducing the rate of agitation
of Anabaena cultures.

Light

A light intensity of 200 ft-candles was maintained

continuously.

The Influence of pH

Contrary to its fastidious temperature requirements,

the organism exhibited a wide range of pH tol-erance. Growth

at pH 7.5, the selected pH, was only marginally better than

at the other pH's tested, (Table I).
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Growth on Nitrate and on Elemental Nitrogen

To estimate the efficiency of utilization of elemental

nitrogen a comparison of growth on media with and without
':'. .:.::-^'' added nitrate was made

The addition of nitrate-nitrogen to a culture
previously grown on a nitrogen-free medium markedly changed

',1t. 
r_,

,, the growth characteristics of the culture. Following a'short 
',"t,1,,':,

.,. 
lag period, the culture with added nitrate grew at a consid- :,,)y.;,,;:,i.

erably increased rate and after three days began to evince

the appearance of a stationary phase. On the other hand the ,

culture fixing elemental nitrogen had a long log-phase growth

which continued at a slow rate and lasted for one week.

From the data presented (Fig.  ) it can readily be deduced

that elemental nitrogen is about hal-f as effective as nitrate
in promoting growth.
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NITROGEN FIXATTON AND ACETYLENE REDUCTTON
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A. NTTROGEN FIXATTON AND ACETYLENE REDUCTION

Introduction

The mere growth of an organism on an apparently 
.,.

nitrogen-free medium is not considered proof of its ability

to fix nitrogen because the existence of oligonitrophiles

precludes the use of methods which simply measure the 
,i.,

increase in nitrogen content of a culture growing on such a -i'

medium. The only positive proof of nitrogen fixation is the .':'

j-ncorporation of either tu*, or tt*r.

Dilworth (23), in,1966, demonstrated the inhibition

of nitrogen fixation by acetylene. He found that the

acetylene r''ras reduced exclusively to ethylene. Hardy & Knight

(30) investigated this phenomenon and used Hr- flame

ionization gas chromatography for determination of the

reduct.ion product, eth$Iene. They proposed that the reduction

of acetylene to ethylene coupled with this separation and 
..,:,..

detection method was a sensitive assay for nitrogen-fixing i,,i:t

activity. To this date all nitrogen-reducing preparations 
,ir.,:

tested reduce acetylene and all acetylene-reducing preparations "":

tested reduce nitrogen. The acetylene reduction technique

was used in this study as a rapid assay for nitrogenase activity. 
,::,:i
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MATERTALS AND METHODS

ïncorporation of the Radioisotope tt*,

To provide definite proof of the nitrogen-fixing

ability of the organism it was exposed to radioactive

nitrogen along with a positive control (4. vinlandii) and a

negative control (8. coli).

Production of the Radioisotope tt*,

The method of Campbell et al. (16) was used to provide

a regular supply of the radioisotope. A regular supply was

necessary since the isotope has a half-Iife of 10.05 minutes.

A constant yield of 13*, r.= provided by bombarding

the nitrogen-containing target material, melamine (CaH6N6)

with 50 MeV protons. The products of the reactíon were swept

out of the target area by an inert carrier gas (He) and after

passing through a series of traps entered the experimental

chamber and thence exhausted into polyethyl-ene storage bags.

The samples were then degassed to remove dissolved tt*r.

Incorporation into the experimental material was measured by

a Nuclear Enterprises external sample scintillation detector

coupled to a single channel pulse-height analyzer gated to

discriminate for 0.51 MeV gamma emmission produced by

positron annihilation.
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The Cyclotron

The University of Manitoba Cyclotron is a sector

focused cyclotron designed primarily to produce 50 MeV

.'' protons. Negative hydrogen ions , accelerated to full energy ,',''

and stripped of their electrons by passage through a thín

foil, a.re focussed on a target 20 feet from the cyclotron.
|....Abeamcurrentof4o0nanoamps9avethebest1iberationof

1?the *"*2 radioisotope

Th,e Target

Melamine, C3H6N6, (Eastman Organic Chemicals Ltd.)'

selected for its porosity and high nitrogen content (402) ,

\^/as used as the t,arget. This materíal was cast into a brass

cylinder 0.75 inches long and 0.75 inches in diameter. The

proton beam passes through an aluminum window and is

absorbed in the cast melamine. The radioisotope produced is

swept from the target by a stream of helium flowing at 200 ml/min.

The target was prepared by mixing the mel-amine with distilled 1, 1,,

water andPQ:ring the sùurry into the cylinder under gentle ,ir'.,,'
,t a-t.a,,,

suction. The cast was d.ried at 70oC for t hour

The Trapping System

The only non-nitrogenous reaction product likely to

be carried off by the carrier gas is tt", formed by the I2c

(p; p, n) lIc or by 14* (p; *) Ilc t"."tion. These carbon

byçroducts can be removed either as CO or COZ.
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Carrier gas and products from the target chamber passed

first through a combustion chamber containing copper oxide

at 600oC and then through an ice bath (preecooler) to a liquid 
i...,,1,,.,

nitrogen trap for removal of any tt"o,, present. The gfases' ¿-
then passed through a bubble tower charged with alkaline

sulphi-te f or removal of nitrogen oxides and through a sulphuric 
-,.: r,

acid trap (5N H2SO4) to remove ammonia, and finally through ,,,,..r

a drying tube cont,aining Ascarite to remove any residual '

1'l 't ?"-COZ. The remaining gas (He and -"N2) entered a mixing

flask where metered amounts of O, and CO, could be ad.ded,

if required, before entry into the sample flask.

Exposure to tt*,

From the mixing flask the gas entered an intake manifold

for distribution to the various sample flasks which \,vere

equipped with an j-nlet and an outl-et and mounted on a wrist-
action shaker. The outlets were connected ùo an outlet 

.1 
,. ,

manifold and the gas exhausted into polyethylene collection , ,
, ,.rr.1'..:'.1:1r

bags where it was stored for at least 12 hours bef ore release ":'r.r::::r::l

to the atmosphere.

The sample was exposed for 30 minutes to a continuous

flow of the gas mixture. At the conclusion of the exposure ,. ', 
r'

'. -.-'-i-
1?perj-od the *'N2 supply was shut off and the sample fl-asks

flushed for 10 mins. with 953 N, - 5? CO2 aL a flow rate of

5OO m1/min., to remove unfixed t'*, in the liquid. phase.
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Counting

The flushed sample was poured into an aluminum foil
dish and the radioactivity measured by an external sample 

,r,.,,,,,1.:

scintillatíon detector coupled to a single-channel pulse-

height anaLyzer. The detector was shielded by 2 inch-thick
l-ead shield to lower the background count to 65 cpm. ' , i,.,,

'-.,,.tt. -..ttt:'

The decay of tt*, yields two 0.51 MeV gamma rays :': ":::

due to positron annihilation. The pulse-height analyzer ,'.,';.''"''-.'.''
t" -'t_ 

:

was gated to disciminate for gamma emission of this energy.

Counts hrere made for 60 seconds.

Fig. 5 shows the decay curve for a biological- sample

with incorporated tt*r. The indicated half-life of l0 minutes

attests to the fact that the sole radioactive compound

incorporated must be tt*, since no other radioisotope likely
to be produced by the target has a half-life of this duration.
provided an adequate outgassing procedure is employed to 

::,:,::.::::.:::
remove dissolved tt*, f rom the liquid phase any residual 

......,¡:.,,,,,',,
'.-',. .. - .:.'

radioactivity above background is necessarily a measure of 
'.,,:,,.,,,,,,,.',,;,,,

cell-incorporated tt*, :- :ì'

Preparation of the Sample

To assess the incorporation of tt*r, into cultures

of Anabaena fl-os-aquae NRC-44, one litre of a log phase

culture was centrifuged at 5000 g and resuspended in 10 ml of
fresh medium. This suspension and an equivalent autoclaved

control, together with a sample of Azqtobacter vinlandii
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(positive control) and E. coli (negative control), \^zas

1?exposed to --N2 for 30 minutes and following 10 min. degassing

procedure the residual radioactivity of the sample was

measured.

Reductj-on of Acetylene

The reduction of acetylene by nitrogenase is viewed

as a rapid assay for the activity of this complex, (30).

The acetylene-reducing capacity of Anabaena fros-aquae NRc-44

NRc-44 was considered as the most efficient means of rapidly
preparing a ce11-free system which, because of its abirity to
reduce acetylene, represented the nitrogenase system.

Detection and l{easurement of Ethylene

A model 2100 Varian Aerograph*gas chromatograph

equipped with a Hr-f,.lame ionization detector was used to
separate and detect ethyrene, the only reduction product of
biologically reduced acetylene (23). The working range of
the instrument was set at an attenuation of 16 in the range

-1t10 amps/millivolt. This sensitivity was sufficient to
give full-scale deflecÈion on the recorder for 2 millimicromoles

of ethylene present in a 50 micromole sample whil_e, at the

same time, being too low to detect contaminating ethylene in
the acetylene. A 50 microlitre Hamitton gas-tight syringe

was used to inject samples. A Brown Electronik milLivolt
*Varian Aerograph, Georgetown, Ontario.
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recorder, equipped with a disc integirator, provided a permanent

visual recording of separation.

Injection of a standard sample established the elution .,::.,:.ì-.:::l

times of the acetylene and ethyl-ene and also provided a

basis for quantitative assessment of the amount of ethylene

produced in the reduction (see next paragraph). ; ...

:r-' , ;l,:
preparation of Standard Sample 

,.:,,,,,,,,

The exact volume of a 25 millilitre serum bottle :-

\^ras calculated from the weight of mercury required to

fill it. The serum bottle was evacuated and after flushing

was filled with 782-22e" argon-oxygen mixture. Ten per cent

of the volume was removed by syringe and replaced with acetylene.

The volume required to give a 7/500 dilut.ion was calcul-ated

and ethylene was added by a gas-tight Hamilton syringe. A

50 microlitre sample of this standard (containing 4.46 mp moles

CZH+) was used to establish the elution times for the gases. 
:.;...,.;;

Standard Curve for the Quantitative Estimation of CrH 
4

art

A standard sample containing a L/L000 dilution of

ethylene in arglon-oxygen (78-222) \^/as injected in volumes

ranging from 10 u1 to 50 ul (0.233-2.23 mumoles). An

attenuator setting of 16 was used in the 10-12 amps/mv range.

The number of integrator units was plotted against the sample

size and this curve was used for the quantitative estimation

of ethylene.
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Preparation of Sample for Acetylene Reduction

The assay system consisted of a 25 millilitre serum

capped bottl-e. The sample material was contained j-n a 10 ml ,'.,,',,

vol-ume. The bottle was evacuated to 3 cm Hg by a hand operated

vacuum pump equipped with a number 20 hypodermic need]e.

After flushing for 2 minutes the bottre was filred to one 
.,,lrrr:
:: l'-a'atmosphere with argon-o>qfgen (79-222). Ten per cent of 
_,,.

the volume was removed by syringe and was replaced by acetylene ..t,,i,

which had been washed in concentrated sulphuric acid and

water. A 50 ul- sample was immediately injected into the gas

chromatograph and a furtherssample was injected after one

hour incubation.

Demo{¡stration of Biological- Reduction

To demonstrate that the acetylene reduction was a

biological phenomenon and not an artifact, the acetylene ì

reducing capacity of a growing culture was assessed. A 100 ml ,t:,i.:i,
,.;:.: 

::; ;,.,

aliquot of a 4 litre cul-ture r gro\rring on a nitrogen-free : ,,;,

medium, \^ras removed periodically and centrifuged at 5000 g ''''::'

and resuspended in 10 mr of the supernatant. A plot of the
ethylene produced/mg protein/minute against time was made.

Effect of UH] and NO] on Acetyl-ene Reduction+3
Ammonium sulphate and sodium nitrate (2 m Moles final

concentration) \^/ere each added to 10 m1 sampl_es of a culture
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(105 ugm protein/ml) grown on atmospheric nitrogen. The

samples were assayed for ethylene production after 30 min.

preincubation in the presence of the inorganic nítrogen.

Repfession of Nitrogenase by Nitrate
since previous experiments showed that neither ammonium 

.:.., :.:.,.nor nitrate had an immediate inhibitory effect on nitrogenase '1,,1,: 
.l ,

activity ít was assumed that the enzyme system must be repressed 
,,.,,,,;,,:;,;,

rather than inhibited by these ions. To obtain some idea

of the turnover rate of the enzyme, nitrate (2 mM final conc.)

vlas added to a 500 m1 culture grown for four days on a

nitrogen-free medium. Ten millilitre samples of this culture

were taken every hour and assayed for acetylene reduction.

A similar sample, without added nitrate was simulÈaneously

assayed as a control. The protein content of the culture was

100 ugmlml.

:,..---.-:-

EstimatiOn of prOtein ,..,-¡,.,1',,.r,

The method of Lowery (42) \^/as employed for the

estimation of ceIl protein content. For whole cell protein

determinatíon the cells were heated in 1 N NaOH for 5 min

in a boiling water bath, neutaralized by adding an equal

volume of l- N HCI and samples taken for protein estimation

with bovine serum as a protein standard.
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B. ACETYLENE REDUCTION AND CELL.FREE EXTRACTS

Preparation of Extracts

Utilizíng a variety of proven methodsr âo attempt

\^ras made to prepare active cell-free extracts.

Cell Breaking Techniques

Four methods were employed to break the cells:

i) Ravtheon* 10 Kc Sonic Disintegrator

A one-litre culture was centrifuged at 80009 and

suspended in a volume sufficient to give a final protein
concentration of 30 mg/mL (usually 5 ml). The suspension

r,'ras exposed to 5 min soníc disruption under a nit,rogen

atmosphere at l-0oc. After sonication the extract was quÍckly
removed by syringe and transferred to a 7 ml serum bottle
which had been flushed and filled with argon. The bottle
hras cent.rifuged at 10 ,000 g f or l-0 min and the extract was

removed from the bottle by syringe.

ii) l,tullard*2O Kc Sonic probe

The resuspended sample (5 ml of 30 mg proteinr/ml)

r^/as placed in a 25 ml serum bottle. The sonic probe was

passed through a sma1l hole in the serum cap and set just
below the surface of the suspension. Argon, introduced by

hypodermj-c needle, was gently f lushed through the bottl-e

whích was packed in ice. The suspension was subjected to

twenty lO-second bursts at 20 sec. intervals. Following
*Raytheon Manufacturing Co., Research Div., Vrtaltham 54, Mass.

**Mullard Electronic Equipment, England



sonication the extract \4/as removed

to a 7 ml serum bottle, containing

at 15,000 g for 10 min.
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by syringe and transferred

argon, and was centrifuged

iii) French Pressure Ce11*

A 5 ml (30 mg protein/ml) suspension \,vas placed in a

French pressure cell-. A pressure of 81000 lbs/sq. inch was

employed to force the cell suspension through the valve and

the exuded extract collected in a 7 ml serum bottle packed

in ice and continually fl-ushed with argon introduced through

the cap by a hypodermic needle.

Protec!.ion of the Enzyme Çomplex During Breaking

A number of devices \^rere tried in an attempt to protect

the enzyme complex from being inactivated during preparation

of the extract.
The extract was prepared aÈ a moderate temperatures

(5"C or 10oC) under anaerobic conditions, since the nitrogenase

systems from other organisms are both cold-sensit.ive and oxygen-

sensitive. Mercaptoethanol, dithiothreitol- and thioglycollate

all at 2 mM final concentration, were each used in preparation

of the extract to protect free sulphydryl groups from oxidation.

Glycerol (10U by volume) was used in order to maintain the

intactness of the complex. Suspension media used \^/ere

(i) growth medium, (ii) phosphate buffer, 25 mM at pH values

of 6.0, 6.5, 7 .0, 7 .5, and (iii) 2- (N-morpholino) -ethanesulphonic

acid (MES) at 50 mM and pH 7.0.
*American Instrument Co. Inc., Silver Spring, Maryland 20910, U.S.A.
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The Assay System

The assay system was essentially that developed by

Bul_en et al. (B). It consisted of an ATp generating system 
.,....,,¡.;,..,,

and-dithionite as a source of reducing po\^/er. The components 
''''

of the system r''zere as f ollows: -

(i) Buffer

Either potassium phosphate, 50 mM at pH 7.0, or

MES, 50 mM at pH 7 .0 , \^rere used as buf fering agents. One

mil-lilitre was added to a 2 ml sample to give a final
concentration of 25 mM.

f -¡_

( aa, lutg

Prepared as magnesium chloride in a stock solution

of 50 uM/ml of which 0.1 ml was added to give final concentration

of 2. 5 mM.

(iii) c-reatine. Pho-sphatg 
,, ,,:..:.::.'.itt'1 

1,:.:141 
.:::

prepared as a stock solution of 1200 pmoles/mr. 
:;,1.,.,:,,; ,,

The pH of the stock solution was adjusted to 7.0 with 0.1 N ::1 :::

HCl and the solution was centrifuged at 10,000 g to remove any

precipitate. The supernatahÈ was stored at 2oC and 0.1- ml

was added to give a final concentration of 60 mM. ì.,,,..,,,.:
::_: r-:li_:::':i

(iv) Creatine Phosphokinase

The crystalline enzyme \^/as stored in the freezer and

0.5 mgms were added.
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(v) ATP

A stock solution of 100 pM/ml \das preapred fresh

every 3 weeks and the pH was adjusted to 7.0 \^¡ith KOH.

Stored in the freezer added to give a final concentration

of 5 mM.

(vi¡ Sodium Dithionite
Prepared fresh before use. A 25 ml serum bottle was

flushed with argon and 4 millimoles of dithionite were added.

The serum cap was placed on the bottle and the bottle was

reflushed with argon through hypodermic neeclles. To the

solid dithionite, 9.5 ml of 50 mM, pH 7.0 phosphate buffer
was added by syringe and 0.5 ml of 1.0 N NaOH was added to

bring the pH to neutrality. Of this solution 0.1 ml was

added to give a final concentration of 20 mM.

(vii) The Extract

Prepared fresh and 0.6 ml were added to give a

final- concentration of 9 mg protein/ml. This extract was

also centrifuged at 1O5r0O0 g on a Beckman model L ultracentæifuge*.

The pellet was washed in the above buffer solution and looth

the supernatant and the resuspended, washed pellet were

assayed for activity
The reaction was carried out in a glass-stoppered

15 ml Vlarburg flask equipped with two serum-capped side arms.

The buffer, ltg**, creaÈine phosphate and creatine phosphokinase

*Beckman rnstruments, fnc., palo Alto, california, 94304, u.s.A.
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i,'rere placed in the bod.y of the chilled flask which was then

stoppered and flushed with argon. ATP was placed in one

sidearm and dithionite in the other by syringe. The sidearms i.,,,,

r^/ere tipped and the extract was added by hypodermic needle

through the serum caps to start the reaction. The reaction

mixture was íncubated at 20oC or 25"C with shaking at 100 rpm 
.ll

in a New Brunswick thermostated Metabolyte Vüater Bath. The pH '

of the assay system was either 6.5, 7.0, or 7.5. ll'i.,
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSTON

Production of the Radioisotope tt*,

The production of tt*, by bombardment with 50 MeV :':';::::r

protons proved to be a successful method of providing

sufficient radioisotopic nitrogen for experimental purposes

A number of problems are associated with the use of 13n, for ,',..,,,-..,

estimat.ing nitrogen-fixing potential. The first, and most 
ri,,,,

obvíous, is the short half-life of the radioisotope (10.05 min)

which restricts its use to short-term experimentation and

necessitates a continuous supply of it. A second disadvantage

is the requirement of a cyclotron for continuous production.

Thus, use of the radioisotope is restricted to those workers

who have ready access to a cyclotron. Problems inherent in
the operation of the cyclotron (scheduling of timer production

of sufficient beam current) can greatly effect the out,come

of biological experimentation. Synchrony of cyclotron

operation and biological activity is essential.

However, the disadvantages of the method are far
outweighed by the results it gives. The nj-trogen fixing
potential of an organism can be qualitatively and definitely
established in less Èhan an hour.

The I3N, r.= produced at a level sufficient to

suppoit biological experiments (50r000 cpm/litre monitored
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at the reservoir). The trap system was adequate in removing

contaminating radioisotopes. Reference to Fí9. 5 shows that

the decay curve data indicate a radioisotope wit,h a 10 min 
..

half-life was being incorporated; the only radioisotope with

such a half-life likely to be produced from mel-amine is tt*r.

ïncorporation of tt*, by Anabaena

From the data in Table II two obvious assumptions can 
ì:

be mad.e: (i) Anabaena f los-aquae NRC-44 is able to assimilate

elemental nitrogen, (ii) the rate of the fixation process is

comparable to that of Azotobacter vinlandii, a known voracj-ous

nitrogen fixer.

Detection and Estimation of Ethvlene

A preliminary investigation showed that a rapid, quanti-

t,ative, separation of ethylene from acetylene could be

ef fected under the f ollowing conditions: 
.:,:.,:

Column 9 ft x 3/16 in. copper tube packed with Porapak T:t ':':

Column Temp. 85"C

Detector Temp. 155oC

Injector Temp. 1350C

Carrier gas Helium at 48 mL/mLn and 50 lbs/s-q in.

Air 350 mllmin at 70 Ibs/sq in.

Hydrogen 35 mlrlmin at 25 lbs/sq in.

Attenuation 16

Range Lo-I2 amps/millivo1t

*Porapak - Waters Associates Inc., Framíngrham, Mass., U.S.A.
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Fig. 6 depicts the quantitative separation of ethylene

from acetylene in a 50 u1 sample of a gas phase consisting

of 0.002å ethylene and 10U acetylene in an argon-oxygen

(7 B-22e") mixture.

Quantitative Es!.ima!.ion of Ethylene

A plot of varying amounts of a prepared standard

dilution of 0.002? ethylene in argon-o>q/gen (78-222)

versus integrator units furnished a standard curve (Fig. 7) ,

which could be consulted for an instantaneous estimation of

the ethylene present in a sämple. The linearity of the

curve attests to the reproducibility of sampling.

Reduction of Acetyl-gne by Vühole Cells

The results are presented in Fig. B. The acetylene

reducing capacity of the culture increases to a maximum

which occurs at the middle of the 1og phase. From the growth

curve in Fig. 4 j-t can readily be seen that this growth

curve inflects slightly at the same time that the acetylene

reducing capacity begins to decrease. This decrease in
reducing ability may reflect two things (i) diluting out of

the nitrogenase enzyme system as the culture agies and begins

to assj-milate combined nitrogen from lysed cell-s, (ii) decreased

physiological activity. The maximum acetylene reduction

occurs at four days growth.
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Effect ot NHj and NO] on Acetylene Reduction

Ammonium and nitrate ions had no immediate inhibitory 
:::::

effect on the cultures acetylene reducing ability. The ,,,',,,'.

data are presented in Tabl-e III which shows that there was,

in factr â slight. stimulating effect. However, reference

to Fig. 9 suggests that this effect was short lived. , ,'
tl,.' 

,

Repression of Nitrogenase 
""";';"'

When nitrate, ât physiological concentrations (2 mM),

was added to a culture previously grown on efemental nitrogen

the nitrogenase act,ivity slowly declined. An apparent hal-f-

life of approximately 3 hours was indicated. Reference to

Fig. 9 suggests that this is a repressive effect on enzyme

synthesis since inhibition of activity would otherwise be

expected to occur immediately. The data imply that the enzyme

system is being constantly replaced and is fraftidegraded
,,4.,.,.,,

after 3 hours. ': 
.,'

t,t'.,,.

Cell--Free Extract Activity

No acetylene reducing activity could be detected

in the celI-free extract. The activity of the cell suspension 
::.i....

was completely lost on breaking the cells. The reasons for i,,,',,

this loss of activj-ty can only be conjectured but are possibly

associated with dissociation of the enzyme complex. Perhaps

this complex enzyme system, which is membrane bound (20),
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requires the integrity of its association with the membrane.

Cox, Fay & Fogg Q0) have presented evidence that a soluble

enzyme factor inhibits nitrogenase activity; attempts to
wash the particulate enzyme fraction (105r000 g) free of
this "inhibitor" lvere not successful with the NRC-44 strain
(p. 37).

Whatever the reason for the inactivation it remains

for more sophisticated extraction and fractionation procedures

to be developed before the structure and functioning of the

Anaba.ena nitrogenase is understood. rt is always possible,

in Anabaena, that if the nitrogenase system is membrane

bound, the mere removal- of the system from the membrane

renders it unstable and that no actual "inhibitor" is
involved as appears to be involved in the system described

by cox et aI. (20). Particle fractionation studies, combined

with high resolution electronmicroscopic techniques may

possibly be of use in future work aimed at elucidating the

"inactivation" problem with the Anabaena enzyme.
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Growth of Anabaena

TABLE I

flos-aquae at various pH values.

pH 5.5 6.0 6.5 7.0 7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5

39

47

50

51

72

3B

47

45

49

74

39

47

48

47

7L

3B

50

56

57

77

39

4B

55

5B

B7

39

46

54

57

B4

39

47

55

61

7B

39

4B

5B

60

75

39

47

56

61

60

26

44

55

K
L
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TABLE IÏ

Incorporation of the Radioisotope tt*, by Anabaena
Flos-Aquae NRC-44 and Control

Organism cpm/sample Protein(mg) cpmlmg PRO

Anabaena flos-aquae I3t352

Autoclaved Anabaena

Azotobacter vinlandii 5,802

Escherichia coli

Background

150

438 1s0

108 45

B9

37.5 155

67



TABLE fII

The Effect of uHl and NO] on Acetyfene Reduction¿+. J

Treatment mu mol-es Ethylene/ mu moles Ethylene/
sarnple/Hr mg. protein/min

A1 :

=t

Nz

*o;

+
NH¿

234

252

240

3.7

4.0

3.8

Protein was 1.05 mg/sample.



Fig. 1. Mechanism of riitrogenase action as proposed

by Hardy and Burns utilizing the "electron-

activation two-site" hypothesis.
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Fig. 2. Photomicrograph of Anabaena flos-aquae NRC-44.

(A,. fnterference microscopy; B. Phase contrast.

Final magnification in both cases 6250X. )
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t.'ag. J. The growth

f l-os-aquae,

response to temperature

(for culture conditions

of Anabaena

see p. L2) .
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Fig. 4. Growth on nitrate and elemental- nitrogen of

Anabaena flos-aquae, (for culture condítions

see p. l-8 ).
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Fig. 5. Decay curve for bioiLogically incorporated ttt, in
Anabaena flos-aquae, (for conditions of culture

see p. 2\ .
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Fig. 6. Elution times for ethylene and acetylene, at

attenuation 4, range 10-11 amp/mv. (See page 4L

for condit.ions of separation.)
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Fig. 7. Standard curve for the quantitative estimation of

ethylene (see page 4L).
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Fig. B. Acetylene reducing capacity of a growíng culture
I lsee page 32).
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Fig. 9. Repression of nitrogenase activity by nitrate
in Anabaena flos:ÊSluae (see page 33).
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